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'1 O'S GERMAN-BITTERS
WHICH WILL.CURE -

Liver Complaint,
Dyspepsia, and

Jaundice.
WILL CURE EVERY CASE OF

Cluonic or Nervous Debility? Disease of the
Kidneys, ind Duieases arising from a

Disofdered Stomach.
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

resulting from,disorders of the digestive organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fu.ness or Blood,
to the-Head 'Acidity Of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heart.bui,fWvAlitust for Food, Fullness or
weightin the 'Stomach, sour eructations, sink-
qng or fluttering of the Pit of the Stomach,
iwimming of the Head, hurried and difficult
sreathing, fluttering at tht heart,. choking or
Buff:kitting sensations when in a lying posture,
dimness of vission, dots or webs before the
sight, fever and dull. pain, in ,the head, defici-
encytif perspiration, yelloirrfetis of the skin
and eyes, pain in the side,lfriek, chest; limbs,
tkc., etrdden fluktfes ofheat,binning in the flesh,
constant inirn.aginings Of evil,' and great de-
pression of spirits. , .

itociFriEND'S 'GERMAN -BITTERS

PRO WNING'S Excelsior Coffee.
Whilst trying Coffee of all the various brands.
Remember "BROWNING'S EXCELSIOR"

. —at the head it stands.
True, it's not like others that are "SOLD

EVERYWHERE."
A little stretch, we all do know, good goods

will easily bear,
( But -a stretch like this—"soldeverywhere"—

is very apt to tear.)
Now, I can solely say, withoutany besitation.
-There's none like "BROWNING'S EXCEL-
- SIO B." in this enlightened nation.
Skilled chemists have not found a Coffee from

any store
Possessing the same ingredients as "Brown-

ing's Excelsior."
Nor is there any one, in or out of the Coffee

trade,
Who knows the articles from which "Brown-

ing's Excelsior's ,' made.
I'm told it's made from barley, rye, wheat,

beans, and peas ;
Name a 'thousand other things—but the

RIGHT ONE if yon please.
Ant with the Coffee-men I will not hold con-

tention
For the_many, many_things they stiy—too nu-

Indent! to mention.. -.
Whilst they?re.ungaged in runninground from',(l/FILI OWE YOU

A qZ4,4lSittite" •

~ng ewes,
41. 4 Nerves, ,

.*eita,„ll Feelings, . •
-

• • ' : fiieriretic Feelings

A Good 86;;444itatiOnt*itft:iflFieliks,
A st.rpng, Constitution,

A Healthy onstautidnr , •
A Sound Constitution:'

Ill'ortiPrirkki WEAK• SVKING,

Will inakiAliel•., •
;;Delicate Hesity,

Will make the
Thin Stout,

Will wake to • -
it. .D'eprelied

Will makerlliel
Sallow CuropleXion Clear

Will malle-tlie.,PalLeye- . '
.Clear and Brigta.

WW•I pinteli blessing in e'verrfamily.
*ith perfect eafety.by male

or'Feraale, Old be Young.
PAR'TICULAII NOTICE.

There app mmly,preparationesoid under ther icnair2 of:Bitte.rs, pitt'up 1: qUart bottles; eom-
poungia iitthe cheap'e s't' hiskey or common'
Rufn, -.coAt:ing_ from 20'.t cents per.gallon,
the taste -disgarsed'bi A ' eor Corianderseed.

This`clash of 'Bittersha caused and will con-
.inue to cause,, al,, long as they can be sold,
aundreds to die`tie death of a drunkard. By
their use the'SyliMui 'is kept continually:under
the influence ofalcoholic stimulants of the
worst -kihof,Vice. desire "far-'liquor is created and
kept upLata,thelresult- is all, -the horrori at-
tendant upon ti,dprikardtslife and death. Be-
-warese:theni. , • , ,. .

Vet.thosewho' desire and wi/1- have a liquor
bittaa; iwc-ipuldish ;the following:receipt

Get one bottle Hoo.lland'a German Bitters and
mix! With. ,three:, quarts-of good Whiskey or
Brandy, and the,.reault ,will be a preparation
that will'fak. excel in medicinal virtues and
true excellence -:any of ,the numerous liquor
bitters'in.the market, and:willcost much less.
You wiill.bavealkthe .virtues of lioofland,sBit-
ters:itt connectionwitti a good article of liqiior
and at it Much less price then these inferior
preparations will.costyou. , _

Thosell4eriirkrfrsim Nrarasinus, misting
away, with scarcely any*ll.o,4li oit.'their Bones
are cured in a_fery'short time; one bottle in
such casks,will have most surprising, effect.

DEBILITY,
Resulti kirul.°--tliese bit-
ters will 6neVirtiiifirtierigth in a short time.

,[';EVER,, AND, AGUE.-:-The chills will not re-
WO if 'thhfie liitteis art used. No Person in a
fever andi,:gue districfshould be without them:
From I. Newton Brown, D.1):, Editor
ofth.`;En'eliclopedia of Eetigcous Knowledge.
Althoughnot disposed tn•favororrecommend

Patent Medicines io general,, through distiast
of their ingredients and. ,effects ; I yet know
(ICAO sulficLintreasai why,a man ma} not tes-
tify to thebenift4i he believes himself 'to have.
received from 'Bey tfiruple preparation, in the
hope thiolp.may thilS eootribute to the bene-
fit- .of ethers.. . .

Ltic, this more readily in regard to Hooftand,s
Gernmn.lliAters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson
because I was prejudiced against. thein for a
number of.yea.rs, under. the impression that
they were chiefry an alcoholic mixture. I am'
indebted:to, my friend Rob't Shoemaker, e'sq.;
for the- removal .of this. prejudice by proper,
tests, antUorencouragement to try ,therp, when
suffering frobi . great and long debility. The
use of thrsorpottles of;these bitters, at the be-
ginning-Orthe'present.ydei,`Was• followed. by
ovide4relief, i tnd-reitoration to a degreeot
bodily aildAle tarviglof which: I ,had n
for six monthatbefore ' and had almost aia of regaining. , i I :therefore

the'
Good

my friend for directing Me to the. tiseorthein.
• I, • . 3, ,J.M1 J 1 NEW•Tekr: BR,Pwry•

Philadelphia, June 23., ..18• 62. • .

Beware- of counterfeits! :See :that the eig,„
nature .0f013: .M...Jackacea,??, is on the wrapper;
of each bottle.

P B I3C 1E
Large-SiATslioOPezbottle,,or iidozen for $5,
Mediturr*g, dozen for $4.

The larger size,,on account of the quantity
the bottles.hold, are aiticli the' cheaper.

Shouttyour nearest not, have the
article, do not be pill off bTany;of the intoxl-
citlngtirepiratiotict thattmity-,be offered in its
place, butlsezatto we 15,01 forward.
securely "packed, by .expzesa.

.I"riticizial,Officeand Manufactory,
.1, 10. 631 ARCH STREET.

• JONES tr. EVANS,
Successors to. crm. Jackson &

W0: 0.-..,1111127o .-..,11 11127NON% 'REMEDIES.
1. E GREAT Rayryza.—Speedily

—adicatettalln-the, eifiets of self atone,
J loss or'memory, iihiirtness-af 'bieith;

aeaa, paleitatiotrof the ,heart,'dimness ofvis-
ion, or any constitutional derangement of the
system litioughtpri-liy.the unrestrained indul-
gence oftheinizisions.- I Attsalilie,on eitbersex.
Price one d011ar:,,, .. rattit

No. 2. THE4Bsziiii.Willcure infrom-two
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(claNis
without taste-or smell andrequires no .restric-
tian of action or dr t, for either sex, price $l.

N0.3. I:llF,_,Ar.ifii will cure Greet in the
shortest p,osaihle imi e, and I can, shoW:aertifi,
cater of cures &fee:Lid:try thirremed3-, *her
all others have failed. No taste or smell.
Price one dollar. ,

o, .NO. 4,“THE .Rgfrrzis ,the kaown
remedy Pat will.positiyely cure atrictut* of
the urethra, no matter oflio* long staridtag
neglected the case may be. _Price one dcillar.

NO. 5.' z-rkii- SoLirroi will eure)aiiy rase
of Gravel' permanently And speedily -remov,
all tiaballes from,the bladder and.pkidneys.-,
Price one dollar.,

No. 6.Frtll}rx4Paxv.truroads•a sure proven
tion agalnethe feentractioit;of any disease, is
less expensive abdfar preferable to anything
in use. 441iiiited4o either sex. Price $l,

NO 7. l'trii-E4-.6livalexr. will cure the whites
radiCally and ill- letiitime thanathey can be ef-
fectually Tenwoved-bran: -other treatment; in
fadt this in' the,citilYremedy that will 'really
cure this diipasei MeaSint to take. Trice $4.

NO. 8. THE 0)11E1114a, -PASTIES arer_cer-
ain, safealirf ,SpeeBY-fiat producing menstrua-
tion; or correcting` au of the
nitehthlyperiodfo Pribe dollars

I`ro "9 'Tnn' Finiektn SirecarAnn, oriOff-
spring.jtegulator Will-181sta lifetion'e..Price #5.

Either-of fhe Remedies will be sent free by
rriatTerificeigt brufe-prieframrefe47--
lati:chroNdlisCiahiableiitifoliiiiirou with f)111discrilationlit each Iterneify,:ml&lieobtlined
by...encloiAng one, post ithitop:

DR. FELIX 1 1/IV/VOIIP -Box 99
PI "I d I fir F

These,,lkemediaaaresold.in lidariettOital
011ist AAr.I44ART; where circulara ton

each caapAAran
1:V.1444d grktitihcixelktilm, • • -

kAik;44.4General Depot, PlionttitCortiOr k
A yeinw,444o9wi ~tjeet~Pbiladelphia~Pa.j

<rjrtncomplicattaiLs.kapg _I can be consulted
byiletter,Mt. pertfoPtai)titiff.°lll9,_.Cl,

71 C 1- . 14414,11 1ienu,' I
0.1101; WANT .a good, Cmdrimg,Stove
If so,: go to John Spangler's, where you

Wilt find a large assortment. He' sells cheap
and uarraato each to give entire patiefactiau.

-
store to store -

To learnthe —,current wholesale, price of
13"n:4'11E303 'Excelaior," '

Some who know my Coffee gives perfect sat-
isfaction, .

Rave foimed a plan by which they hope to
cause a-quick reaction. is.

Thecase—'tis 'with a few no doubt 'twill be

To name their Coffee:after mine, (BROWN-
' ING'S) EXCELSIOR.”
Some say their's the only branl that will

stand a ready test. •
Now, try a little of them_ all—see which:you

like the best.
Three years have passed away since . I first

cold's store ;

Never have Lin your paper advertised before ;
Nor"Wonla I now; or ever consent to publish

more,
like Some used by "everybody'," "sold

.eyerywhere," in "every store."
A trade like this do riot wish ; the orders I

tooth not fill ;
The factory all Jersey's land would take—

• leave not a foot to- till.
My trade is not so very large ; still I think I

have my share;.
But; tyouareader, may rest. 'Us NOT

. “SOLD EV,ERYWHERE."
Manufa.etured andfor Sale by the writer,

GEORGE L. BROWNING,
No. 20 'Market street Camden; Neyr Jersey
This coffee is not composed of 'poisonous,

drugs it contains, nothing deleterious ; many
persons usetgii Colfee- ttiat,cannot use- the
pure coffee ; it:takes but oneand a halfounces
to make a quid& of gooil-strimg ceffeei that
being justoue-half the, 9nontity it takes of
Java Coffee, and' kl*ays-less 'than halt% the
price.

RETAIL 'DEALERS may purchase. it in
less quirititiei "than 'WC gross"at my prices
from the Wholesale Grocers.

EMPLOYMENT FOR -EVERYBODY.
o.

Great sale of Jewelry, Watches, Chains,
Diamoild Rings, - Silver-Ware, Gerrhan

and'French FancY GOods, &E., wortiv
over sBoo,oooall to be sold with.

outreserve: ' EVeryone tohave
' something valuable.

LIST OF' THE ARTICLES.
Gents Gold Hunting Case Watches $B5 to 150
Ladies Gold EnamPd.Case Watcheti $5O to 85
Gen.'s Hunting Case Silver Watches -35 to 70
Gents Gold Watches, double time 75 to 150
Gold-plated Watehes in magic cases. 35 to 50
Gold Plated 4,!?atchei Enameled, for Ladies,
35-to 50, •

-

Diathond Rings '5O to 100,
Gold Vest and Neck Chitios 10 to 30,
Gold Oval Band Bracelets 4 to 8,
Chased Gold Bracelets 5 to 10,Chatelaine Cheins and Guard Chains sto 205Solitaire-aii'd Gold Brooches. 4to 'lO,
Lava and Florentine Broodhes t
COral, Opal,,a'nd Emerald Brooches to - 8,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and nor., Ear Drops 4 to 8,
Coral, Opal, and Emerald Ear Drops 4to 6,
CaliforniaDiamond Breastpins 2;50to 10,
Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys - 2,50 to 7,
FOb and Vest Ribbon Slides 3, to 8,Solitare Sleeve Buttons. Stqs, etc., 3to 10,
Gold Thimbles, Pencils, etc., 4 to 7,
Miniature Lockets 4 to 8,
Miniature Lockets—Magic spring . sto 10,Grild.Tooth Picks, Crosses, etc., - 3 to 10,
Plain 'Gold Ridge. Chased Gold Rings 4 toll,
Stone Setand Signet Rings ' 3 toilo,California Diamond; Rings 3 to 10
Ladies' Jewelry in Sets=Jet and.Geld 8 to 15,
Ladies' Jewelry in sets, Cameo& Pearl, 4 to'l2,Gold Pens,'Silver Extension Holder & Pencil

4 to 10,
Gold Pens and Gold Mounted Holders 5 to 10,
Gold Pensand Gold Extension Holders 6 to 15,
Silver Goblets and Drinking Cups 20 to 50,
Silver Coate's, Fruit and-Cake BREkets 25 to 50,
Silver Tea and. Table Spoons and Forks, per

dozen , 20 to 40,
Silver Plated Tea Pots and -Coffee Urns'33 to 50
Silver Plated lee Pitchers & Molasses • Cups

25 to 60-
, See what the most popular and widely cir-

culatedVerithliCals say ofour-Establishment :

Froth the "Dispatch" ofFebruiry 25, 1865.
wetake pleasure in calling the attention of

our reailers.n the absieuneement of, Messrs.
Devaugh & Co.'s dreat *Sale laf Jewelry, SilverWare, and Fancy Goods, in our advertising
columns. We are-personallly acquainted with
the members of this 'firm and know them tobe
gentlemen of steiling worth and integrity:
Tlirirstock ofgouds, for variety and exten't
we have scarcely seen paralleled.
Fromthe "Mirror of Fikshion? March 1.; 1865

Mesirs, Devaugh & Great Sale ofJew-
elry, etc., opened on 'the 15th 'ult., and'-we
venture to sey that.nOlincr Aisplay of goods
was ever exhibited by anv establishment in
this; city. The ladies Thronged their bazaar

, .

almost to suffocation,although the streets were
rendered nearly impassable by the .melted
ano v and slush. We predict for them a vron-
derful,succeas.

FrOin'the 41.edger,','FebruarY 28, 1865.
Our lady`friends should visit the extensive

establishment.of IVlessra. pavan gh & Co.'s
No. 15, Maiden Lane, if they wish to inclutga
themselves with &eightwhich they will long
remember, Such a profusion of elegant
Watches,, 'AirgSitanings.- and, inshorY, of.Jew.lry bf every kind and

scription. we,never before ,witnessed. Their
sliver and plated ware ii superb and almostlast) into the shade the other splendid eatab-Eihments which haye,long been the, boast of

It is estimated` that their stock is
Worth riot less than one Million ofdollars.

-D-FIVAUCH & CO.,
3m] 15 Maiden Cane, NewYork.

JACOB A., WISNER'S
TUBACCO, CIGAR 4 SNUFF STORE,

Oppobitellile Cross Keys Hotel,
- mkiiikriAi PA. •

THE undersignedeviould rdepectfully inform
Ike publics that-he still- continues, at the

Die:stand, corner-ofsecond•and :Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross,KeYs.4otel, tokeep
on hand and for sale, all kinds ofcigare from
Half Spanish up, in priees fioni's6, $7 $2O to
$BO per thousan.sd. 'Toncco.--Natural Leaf,
goicehnor CaVendish, .-Orf!.noko .Virginia, Con-gress gine Spun Ladies twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacCo, An-dersonls best Fine-put.. ..01 kinds• of fine Ci-
gars manufactured- of imported stock. SIXES
H./kir Sparrisn. :Rappe Snuff and all kinds..E4ncy:P.Sinoking- Tohacco. .Scented snuffs;'Fnie-cat,,;Pfpes, Cigar. Tubo.firc.

QT7Tt_ . .
°

Long thay it wave o'er the land,ofthe tree
.- • and the home of•Abe brave..
. .II D long they-it 'belefoeinbered itAilit' the' place ta ioratraii- Youlaelailce Toiletsr=
11 s, is rti:lnerdspacy,ws'DiueStore, Where4e
hihas ''- jillitkliiiiiiied4large assortment of, the
choicest Extracts for the'llandkerchief,'such
aslirghT-Brob anti/cereal";liyArovitn-d-tbelkflate•t43ildlibtelliree. df the odefainio)a-
lilelierfaiiiiiinowlififier'rßlP 'irrul :etii"Vifor yourselvia. ' . . 3l-1-T '

OT. CROIX arra WVENGLAND RUM
0 for culinary purposes, warranted gennineS. D. Benjamin..

c-w-.;THE MARIETTI.A.N.&-%-;
WILLIAM HALL & SQN, GREAT SALE OF WATCHES

AND JEWELRY,
$1.000,000 WORTH 1543 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK,

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
DRIGGs

New Patent Piano Fortes
To- be disposed of at One Dollar each,

without regard to value, not to be paid
for until you know what you are to re-
ceive.

Which arecreating the greatest sensation inthe
musical world, and have received the high-

est testimonials from all the leading ar-
tiste in the country, among whom are

S. Thalberg, Wm. Mason, •
L. M. Gottschalk, Francis H. Brown,
Wm. Henry Fry, Theodote Eisfeld,
M. Strackosch, Max Maretzek,

Herman A. Wollenhaupt.Having purchased the Agency of George A.
Prince & Co's Melodeons, Automatic and
School Organs, from their late Agent, Charles
E. Bacon, we will be pleased to receive orders
for those celebrated .Instrumenta, and will al-
ways endeavor to keep a sufficient supply on
hand to fill all orders at sight, The moat lib-
Oral discounts given to the Trade, Churches,
Clergymen and Schools. AU Instruments war-
rantedforfive years: •

BY A. H. BOWEN 6- CO.,
[AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS,'

NO. 36 BEEKMAN-ST., NEW YORK.

Read the following list of articles to 6e
sold for One Dollar.

100 Gold Hunting Case Watches -each 026,00
•100 " Watches, various styles " 7b,00
200 " Ladies' Gold Watches " 1.0,00
600 Silva' Watches each $2O to 36
6,000 Latest style vest at neck chains 5 " 20
5,600 Gent's California Diamond pins 5 " 20
4.000 California Diamond ear drops 5" 10
3,000 MiniatureRevolving .Pins 6 " 10
2;000 California Diamond and enamelled
• Gent's scarfpins new styles 5 10
2,ooo.Masonic and Emblem Pins 3 s' 10
2,500 Gold Band Dracelets, engraved. 3 "

3,000-Jet and Mosaic Brooches 3 10
2,000 Cameo Brooches 5 $t 20

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPOSTERS OP
Banjos, Violins, Guitars,

Violin Strings, Accordeons -
and all kinds of Brass and other Musical In
struments for Bands.

PUBLISHERS OFLSUEET MUSIC.
3,000 Coral Ear-Drops 4 '1 6
2,000 Ladies' Watch Chains S 1' 15
6,000 Gent's Pins, a spl4ridid assort '2 "10
4,000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons 3 " 10
3,1100, Studs and .Sleeve Buttons, in sets, 3 " 10
5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain &engraved 2 11. 8
•10,000 Flain'and:efigravea rings 2,59 ." 10
B,ooo'Lockets; richly!engray.ed - 2 to 10
15,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry,.new:and ' .• •

- latest styles 6, 1' 12
6,000 Handsome Seal Rings 3 gic 8 -

2,000 Sets Bosom Studs 2,50 " 6
1,000Gold Pena and Gold Holders 15 " 25
2,000 Sets Jet and Gold Pins and Ear drops,

latest styles, very rich • . 6 '1 10
2,000 Gold thimbles, Pencils, &c. 4" 6
10,000 Gold pens, and silver cases 5 " 3
10,000, " " Ebony holders 4 " 6

This entire list of beautiful and valuable
goods will be sold for One Dollar each. Certi-
ficates ofall the above articles will be placed
in envelopes, and sealed. These envelopes
are sent by .mail, as ordered, without regard to
choice. On the receipt of the certificate you
will see what you are to have, and then it is
at your option to send the dollarand take the
article, or not.

Five certificates can be orderedfor $1 ; ekv-
en for $2 ; thirty .for $5: sixty-five for $10. ;
and one hundred for $l5. We will send a
single Certificate on the receipt of 25 cents.
Agents wanted to whom we offer special
terms; send 25 cents for one certificate and
our cireular with terms.

A. H. ROWEN & CO.,
(Post-:Gfike Box 4270,) No. 36 Beekinan-st.,

May-.274m.] New York.

Just published, "The Venite," a new col-
lection of Chants for the -Episcopal Service,
opening and closing Voluntaries, Musical So-
cieties, Clasies, and for the Social Circle; by'
Virgil C. Taylor. Pricer—Boardsi cents;cloth, One Dollar. ;

InIn press, aro:twill soon be issued, Ba.viriiii's
twenty Melodic Exercises for the study of,the
proper art, of singing, by Carlo Bassini, auttir
or of-Bassinl's Art of Singing.

AND PIANO-FORTE CALISTHENICS,
a collection of Five Finger; Chord and Scale
passages, for Speedily developing the muscles
ofthe fingers and acquiring that degree of flex-
ibility, independence and vdlubility, - which
are so indispensable to a good performance on

The Piano Forte, By Francis H. Xtrown. -

Music sent by mail;post-paid, on receipt ofthe
rnarked'price. WILLIAM BA LL & Sox,
6m] • 543 Broadway, New-York.

GERMANTOWN -TELEGRAPH.

A Family and an Agricultural Journal
of the largest and handsomest

description

Devoted to choice Literature, including Po-
etry, Novelettes, Tales, moral and entertain
ing reading, generally. Inthe Literary depart
meat we. shall present the choicest varieties
within the reach of ourextended means. The
Novelettes, Tales. Poetry, &c., shall be sup-
plied hem the best and highest sources,.and
be equal to anything to be found in any jour-
nal or magazine.

Agriculture an d Horticulture embracing
Farming Cardening, Fruit-raising, &c. Our
labors in this department for over thirty year:,
have met the cordial approbation of the pub-
lic. Our purpose has bun to furnish .useful
and reliabl. information on these very imiior-
tent branches of industry, and to protect them
as far as within ourpower against the false
doctrines and selfish purposes of the many
empirics and sensation adventurers by which
the Farmer is incessantly assailed. ' This por-
tion ofthe GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH
is alone worth the whole price of subscription.

NEWS DEPARTNENT.—The same industry,
care and discrimination, in gathering and pre-
paring the Stirring Events of the Day, expres-
ly for this paper, which hitherto has been. one
of its marked features and given so universal
satisfaction, will be continued with redoubled
efforts tO 'Meet 'the increasing demand of the
public. .

TERNS :—Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per
annum. No ordersreceived without the cash;
and all subscriptions stopped'at tht end ofthe
time paid for. Address,

PHILIP R. FREA.Q,. . . .

Editor and Proprietor,
Oct. 21-3t..1 Germantown,. Pa.

FISH'SLAIVIP IIEATIVG APPARRTUS.
Boiliiig—Frying—Stewing—Sfeeping—

WITHTHE FLAKE THAT LIGHTS THE BOOM
* * * By the flame of a common lamp,

at the cost of a cents worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. * *

—N. Y. Tribune.
* * Scruple in construction, easilykept

in order, ready for use in a moment • *

convenient to have on hand. • • Drug-
gist's Circular.

* * Fish's- Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * • the
utility. of it is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be made to, cook meals for a great
many persons, which. is actually done on the
ambulnnce cars'which carry the sick soldiers.

* Scientific American.
* * * For'family use, hospital tent., bar-

rack' picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all, propor-
tion to its cost. * • Hall's•JournalofHealth.

* * I have tried the apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaini the same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder hciw we e:ould have so long done with-
out it. • • „Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

_

. * * An economical contrivance for
getting up ,heat at short, notice for nursery and
general household purposes, * * one
important point is the saving in cost over coal
fires. * * N. Ir. Evening Post

Piices from Two to Six Dollars.
Capacity from One to Four Quarts.

UTNAM'S CLOTHES WRINGERP
„ • ,

MNo WOOD.WORIK TO DWELL ea PLIT.
No 7hunrib-seretos to get out of order.
Warranted with or with-out Cog-Wheels.
It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven

State arid-County Fairs in 1864, arid is, with=
out' an exception,, the belt Wringerever made.

Patented in ,the United- States, England,
Canada, and Australia. Agents wanted in
every town.-

Three Articles Cooked at one time with one
Burner.

Energetic .agents can make from'3 to 10
Ddllars per day.

WHAT, EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz:
That Iron well galvanized will not rust;
That a simple machine is better than a com-

plicated one;•
That a Wringer should be self-adjusting,

durable' 'and efficient;'
ThatThumb-Screws,-:and.Fastenings cause

delay andt; ouble to regulate,and keep in order ;
That wood soaked in hot water will swell,

shrink-and split ; •
• That wood bearings-for the, shaft to run in
wit/ wear out; .

That the 'Putnam Wringer, with or without
cog-'wheels, will not tear the clothe.? ,

That cog-wheel regulatOrs are notessential ;
That the Putnam Wringer has all-the ad-

vantages, and not one ol the disadvantagts
above named

That all who have tested it, pronounCeit
the best Wringer ever made ; .

That' it willwring anything from a thread
to a bed` quilt without: alteration
- We might fill the paper with testimonials,
but insert only a few to convince the skepti-
cal6f such there be ; :and we say to ah, test
Patna:nes Wringer.

Test itthoroughly with any,and /114, others,
and if not-entirely "satisfactory,return it.

-'Putnam Manufacturing: :

Arranged-for kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descriptive Pamphlet of thirty pngea fur-
nished gratis.

THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
.Price 50 Cents,

To be attached to a. Common Kerosene Lamp
or GasBurner, by which water may be boiled,
and food cooked • also arranged to support a
shade:" Every Family needs one.

WM. D. RUSSELL. Agent.
No. 206, Pearl St., New York.

COLIIIABIA OIL .W
• TR:tISC OT'r GUERNSEY;

Paopax EToRs, COLUMBIA, PA.
:Refiners and Wholesale. Dealers itt,ilifiped

- ' Carbon Oil;Deizine Lubria, Oil, .4c.
Havitig put up wrefinety with all the neces-.

sary improvements. ;,We offer to the public it
pure article of '

DOUBLE REFINED CARBON
which gives a more brilliant light, at less ex-
pense, than the-mm.6f .the niar-
ket,:and is. perfectly. non-etcplosive.

We: manufacture excldsively fOr.hqme trade
and-guarrantee.our oil to be of the,besttjuali-
ty. Orders solicited. Address as above.

Estate- of. Charles -gelly, late al•the
Berough of Marietta, deceased.

Letters of administration on said estate hav-
ing been granted to. the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
inimediate settlement, and those baying chums
or demands against the same win present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed; residing in the Borough of Marietta
,

_
•

.
JOHN AUXER,

Admintstrator.
Marietta 3 *Tune 17,1865. 45-61

,

Q. PEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SO-
,

. ►-I,IITIOIV. This . solution is warranted. ifrightly applied, to prevent the decomposition
of any kind offruit, and preserve it in a per-
fectly fresh and • wholesome condition for
years. It contains.nothing,*hiclr is injurions•
to health, or objectionable in articles of diet.
The fruit retains firmness and is ~etplal• to
any sealed. It is a,liqurd ; each bOtper .,Miti
tains six.een•punces, and will preserve "one
hnndred andfifty pounds offruit anCretails
at.sl per bottle.,
• " ..:Por sale at

(111AMPAGNE .and other Tilde wines
guarranteed to be pure qapd soldiaajow‘one

can be boughtin:Abilpdp)pius' New-Yoida•D, ,Bvirawarrn :NedBui/dkng:
,/ est!knnir s.,tcor -

th
.:.P:eJinartL

Booker "flonarypenft,An
LA &DIS TRlour;

Agents Wanted. -

-1r Two these Heating Lamps can be
seen at John Spangler's Hardware.

••AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL C OMPANY'S

_ Cheap Fertilizers.

'TIRE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
.rtcultural .Chemical Company„[ a-aom-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a. capital of $250,000,] have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer Gardener.
and. Fruit Grower, of -ail concentrated ma-nures now offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following :

T)ABULF.TTE.- This Fertilizer eomposed
_E- ot night soil and the fertilizing elements of
urine combined:, chemically-and mechanically
with othervaluable feitilizing agents and eh-

,soroenm.
It is reduced to a pulverized condition, rea-

dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing-properties. -

Its universal applicittlon to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active
are well. known to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

PURE COD-LIVER OIL TELLY, for„le
st DR. HINKLE'S.

CMIJ COMPOST. This Fertilizer
re largely, compOied of animal matter,

such., as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with c.hemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, ;which decompose the mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements.
- it is a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent, qualities, strength, and cheap-
ness, hay.e..made-it very popular with all 'who
have used it.

OMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
- ly phosphatic fertilizer, is particulurlyadapted for the cultivation of Trees, Fruits,

Lawns and Flowers., It will promote avery vigorous and healthy growthfof wood and
fruit, and largely increase the quantity „and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household. plants and,.flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to se-
cure their sreatest perfection. It will preient
and cure:&Seeped clinditions of the:peach-andgrape, and is excelleiit for grass and lawns.It is composedof such elements as make it
adapted to the.irowth of all kinds:of crops in
all' inds of Soils. .

The formula` or `method of combining its
constituent...fertilizing, ingredients have

,mre-ceived the highest'apkroval ofeminent Che-
. .ists and scientific agricultunsts.

P. .HOSPEI-4.TE OF LIME. The Agrie.Ultu-r ral Chemical Company mannfacture. a
Phoaphate-of UME in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-rior article is produced, so far sato be afforded
-at alewiprice than other,manufactureracharge.
Practical teats have proved that its value,Atkafertilizet,rhi equal to the beat PhosphaleAf
Lime in the market. ,

tizt6 Tai%ts CABIL—AII orders of a Top, orbe'delivered at the railroad stationsand the wharves of sliiffineitifiee of-Cartftie:Outage will -lie chirked'ild all order s of six14ifele or less. One 'Pollik per Ton allOw-atiii,'ffrViiiio *illbe dn411:sales de-Ifiered at the4erlia-brf the :.Colnpinf, on-Ca-
nal Wharf.
AGRleuvros*L-Casmiekt.-CDA-Woaxs,-

lrz::.LottleimaniNkMlicalivehea.
041fe, 413' Arnthrhiesplfhilsrlifikta,

11.1111% • 'Est Agent -

The = Company's Phamphlet Circular, em-'
11 bracing full Airectiens far using the-atard
Fertilizersoent by mail &gni-when Opium*

eureka.
The Drug Store opposite the

POST OFFICE,
Where Gold, Silver and Greenbacks

ASE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE
FOR

Drugs, Medicines, Stationary,
&C., &C., &C.,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TOILET ARTICLES,
Such as Perfumed Soaps,:Hisir Oils. Hair

Dyes, Pomades, Tooth Soaps, Tdoth
Washes Hair, Nail, ,Clothe- andToottißrushes. of all descrip-

tions, Extracts for the
Handkerchief, Colo-

gnes, Ambrosia
for the Hair,

and puny other articles too tedious to mention

Ladies and Gents Port Hannan,
of overt' deseAptioxi.

A. L 8 ID.--
•

ill the, most popular Patent Nedieinta
HOW SE USE, SUCH AB

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Jayne's Alterative, Ex-
pectorant, and Vetinifuge,„ Jayne's Pills and
Carminitivo, Balsam, &c., Hostetter's Bitters,
nottlaiA's Girinlin Bitters, Swaim'sPanacea,
Worm Confections, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, and in fact all the most reliable Patent
medicines now in use..

Freak Coal Oil constantly on hand. A fine
assortment orCoal Oil Lamps, Shades Chim-
neys,. Ike. Also, articles of nourishment for,
the sick, such as. Corn Starch, Farina, Arrow
Root, Tapioca, &c.

Spices of all kinds, Cloves'Cinnemon, All-
spice, Mace, Black Pepper, African Cayenne
Pepper, French Mustaid, &c.

Chemical Food, Citrate of Magnesia, Feed-
ing Cups for the Sick, Breast Pumps, Nipple
Shields, Nursing Bottles, Self-injecting Sy-
ringes,Flavoring Extracts for cooking, &c. .. .

Golden Carp, or Gold Fish with Founts, also
Aquariums. Arrangements have also been
made with one of the best Aviary. in the
State,tofurnish Canary and Mocking Birds,&c.

A lot of Family Dye colors, of every shade.
Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds.

A large assortment of Books and
Stationary,

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACt 131JCHU

tO•000 telertfifill of titioo,.
INCONTINENCE of
Intlamation or Ulceration of the BladderKidneys,_ Dieeases of the PivantteGravel, Brickdust deposits, Dropsical Swell.:2fres Orgains. Weakness, Debility, FeltColnplamin,

luia
IW/4i/ff.:VS

gXfhOf 811411.
And "Improved Rose Wash

Will radically exterminate from the vetsDiseases arising from habits of dissipationslittle expense, little or no change of diet, no,
convenience or 'exposure ; completely sum,ceding those unpleasant and dangerousre
Copabia and Mercury, in curing these dismal

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

In all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs, whetherexisting in male or female, from wbaterorause originating, and no matter of bow long,standing. It is pleasant in itstaste and el%immediate in action, and more strengtheningthan any of the preparation‘ of bark or iron,
Those suffering from broken down or deli.cate constitutions, procure_ the remedy atEverything in* the Stationary way, such as

Pens, Inks, Note, Tissue, Blotting and other
kinds ofPaper, Envelopes, Clarified and other
Quills, Scented Gloves for the wardrobe, and
an endless variety offancy and useful.articles,
usually found at such establishments, but any
article not on hand will be ordered at once.

CII2I
The Reeder must be aware that hem%alight maybe the attack of the above distal.es, it is certain to affect his bodily health,mental powers and happiness. If no trek.meat is submitted to, Consumption or WM.ty may ensue.A new kind ofplaying cards, called "Union

Cards," having Stars, Flags and Crestsinstead
of Clubs, Diamonds, Hearts, &c. The Face
cards are Goddesses, Colonels, instead of the
Queens,Kings and Jacks. This is a beauti-
ful and patriotic substitute for the foreign em-
blems and should be universally preferred.

School Books, Copy Books, Slates and the
School Stationary' generall3, and Bibles, &c.,
always on hand.;

- All the above diseases require the aid of Idiuretic.

HELMBOLD'S

EXTRACT BUCIIII
11:1" Subscriptions for all the Magazines, I

lustrated and Mammoth Weeklies received.
Sheet Music of all kinds will be ordered

with promptness and. dispatch.
Having secured the services of Mr. Crias.

H. BRITTON, an experienced and competent
Pharmaceutist who will attend to carefully
compounding with accuracy and dispatch, at
all hours. The Doctor himself can be consul-
ted at the store, unlesselsewhere professionally
engaged.

Being very thankful to the public for the
past patronage bestowed upon him, Will try
and endeavor to please all who may give-him
a call. F. HINKLE, M. D.

Marietta, February. 4, 1865-tf.

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

HEL.ME3OLD'S
=3

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK FOR
180 0 _

om,paand :Fluid Extract

The Fashion Magazine of the World!
Literature, Fine Arts and Fashions. The

most magnificent steel engravings. Double
Fashion-Plates. Wood engravings on every
subject that can interest ladies. Croche
knitting, Netting, Embroidery, Articles fo
the Toileyfor the Parlor. the Boudoir, and
the Kitchen. Everything, in fact, to make a
complete Lady's Book.

The Ladies Favourite for 36 Years.
No Magazinehas been able to compete with it

None attempt it.
Godey's Receipts

for every department of a household. These
alone are worth the price of the book.

Model Cottages (no other Magazine gives
them,) with Diagrams.

Drawing Lessons for the young: Another
speciality with Godey.

Original MUSIC, worth $3 a year. Other
Magazines:publish Old worn-out Music; but
the subscribers to Godey get it before the mu-tic stores.

Gardening for Ladies. Another peculiarity
with Godey.

Fashions from Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co.
of New York, the millionaire merchants' ap-
pear in Godey, the only magazine thathas
them.

Ladies' Bonnets. We give more ofthem in
a year than any other Magazine. In fact,
the Lady's Book enables every lady to be her
own bonnet maker.

SA RS AP ARILL A,
For purifying the blood, removing all disegi
es arising from excess and imprudence in life,
chronic constitutional diseases arising from as
impure state ofthe blood, and the only ret
able and effectual known remedy forthe cure
of Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, l'aio
and Swelling of the Bones, Ulcerations offill
Throat and. Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the
Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, and all scaly em•
tions of the skin,and beautifying the couples•
ion.

NOT A FE IV

Of the worst disorders that alEict mantisd
arise from the corruption that accumulated
the Blood. Oral the discoveries that hoe
been made to purge it out, none can equalio
effect

HELMBOLPt.

Compound Extract of Sarsaparrilla.

MARION HARLAND,
Authoress of "Alone," " Hidden Path,"
"Moss Slide," "Nemesis," and " MiriamPwrites for Godey each Month, and for no oth-
er Magazine. A new novel by her will be
published in 1866. We have also retained
all our old and favourite contributors.

TZRAILI OFaaeo 7. 's Book foh 1866.
(From which there can be no deviation.)

The following are the terms of the Lady's
Book for 1866:

One copy, oneyear, $3,00
Two copies, one year,

.. 5,50
Thiee copies, one year, 7,60
Four copies, one year, 10,00
Five copies, one year, and , an,extracopy to the person getting up theclub,

making six' ccipies; - . -14,00
Eight copies, one year and an extra

copy to the person getting up the club,
making nine copies, 21,00F.leven copies, one year, and an extracopy to the person getting up the club,making tweiVe copies, 27,50Kr-All additions,to clubs at club rates.
rir Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's

Home Magazine will be sent, each one-year,
on receipt of $4,50. •

It cleanses andrenovates the Blood, laid
the vigor of D. ALTH into the OM
and purges out the humors which maks dis-
ease. It stimulates the healthy rumnes' of
the body; and expels the disorders that gal
and rankle in the Blood. Such a mill,that could be relied on, has long been sots
fori and new, for the that time, the pa*
have one on which they can depend. Os
space here does not admit, of certificate; It
show its effects, but the trial of a single 101.
tle will show to the sick that it has vides
surpassing anything they have ever taken.

Two tablcspoonsful of the Extract of Sara'
pantie, added 10 a !pint Of water, is equal s
the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle illegal
to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, 01
the decocttonas usually made.

The above gatraets are prepared on purell
scientific principles—in Vacuo---and embl
the full strength ofthe ingredihnts enferiegio'
to their composition. s &ready and concluale
teat will be a comparison of their proSethei
with those set forth in the U. S. Dispeassto•

11.- 'We have no ciao with any other ,mag
azine or newspaper. _

lizp- The money must . all be sent at one
time for tiny of the clubs.

JO- Canada subscribers must send 24 cents
additional lor eacli subecriber.

Address GODEY,
N. E. tomer Sixth dridrateitnutStreets,

, , :,PHILADELPHIA:.

JOHN- BELL. Merchant Tat 9r~
Cor. of Market:st., and ilbor liine:,Maristlo
(71 RATEFIJI.. for past favors I would retnir
Amy thankato up rousfriends andpa.

form themlickYthateI Still continuetheOtrl9,l•3ll lll4tithe-old'atiti4 Where illle
tpleased to see in:mitt:all tomes, and having alull and splendid assoitinenfof

CLOTHS; •CASSIMERES VESTIITGS
wheh icilrbe made up to order attkelthorte-notice byAlie best ofworkmen, and on reasonatWe termsi rwpuld bepleased, therefore, towelupon my old customers andall witoage,proileroriustronizetresarliet.2l-.206:v •

- _

DA : Wyf, IL,F44#,E$TqCgt,
OFFICEt-terte:ii.F4.4*.l3,#*#lA.l*atiglialataitAiison's Store.

'4IW----.V.,“•-r-tr•-•-•-',' -

t I? 7BOX, TO A. MI,
OFFICE HOURS. n-, 1- TO S. ' :

tv 6T07 r. is.

HOW TO USE THE REMEDIES

In diseases of the 'Blood; Humors ee
Face, or any and every,part of the body, 1301 1Extract SarsaparillaolipplYing to pimples
all external Humors or Eruptions, the N.
proved Rose Wash.

Use the Extract Buchu for all diseases re;
quiring the aid ofa Diuretic, except these
the Urinary Organs _such lasi Gonorrhea
Gleet ; in these use the Extract Bodin sad
ject with the Improved Rose Wash.

These extracts tsave been admitted to

use in the United States,Arniy, and also selbin very generil use in all the state hele.d,
and public institutions , throughout the Is!,
as.well as in private,,practice, and areraw
erect as invaluable iethedies.

WE'D I C I-N
SENT'TO ANY.ADDRESa

DIRECT -LETTERS TO
HELMBULD'S DRUG & CHEMTAI 1WAR-BROO

094'Brciadway; N. Y.,:zeict Metr
M opolitaP gi/t°

.OR, TO HELMB,OLLPS
MEDICAID D,SPOTi.,,,

104 South' Tem& - Street. Aiuserobly WWI
PHILADELPHIA.

Describe symptoms in...a1lconsinunicati°
HOLD-BY ALL mituaala

EFEdifirdEß:
„
_ --

BEWARE OF oe-uiiiiRFF+ITS•
.'"?.A4ose,e'tf*

ASLXQR
r 44:i

BET,JI449LV
EIEKIE

TAKE NO OTHER/


